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D ry cam pus becom ing less dry
Marisa Bloch
MARI SABIXX:H . M U ( ^ M A I 1..COM

Carson stark
Scott and Julia Starkey raise alcohol
awareness among college students
Catherine Borgeson
C A TH E R IN EBO R G ESO N .M D ^M A IL.C O M

What should have been a normal
Tuesday morning for Julia and Scott
Starkey changed drastically with
something as mundane as a phone
call — a parents worst nightmare.
On Dec. 2, 2 0 0 8 , the San Luis
Obispo coroners office called the
parents in Austin, Texas, to inform
them that their son, architectural
engineering freshman Carson Starkey, had died from respiratory arrest
due to alcohol poisoning. His blood
alcohol concentration ranged from
.39 to .44.
In the aftermath o f Starkey s death,
* his parents, the campus and both San
Luis Obispo and Texas communities
moved forward in a positive direction
to prevent future alcohol poisoningrelated deaths.
"The grief and suffering that weTl
always go through — the void in our
lives — there’s no reason anybody
else should have to go through that,”
Scon said. "That’s our goal. It’s our
mission to make sure that nobody
else has to spend their lives the way
we have to spend ours.”
)
Scon’s sentiment was reiterated by
; Starkey’s mother.
"W e feel a responsibility to do
j this,” Julia said. “We have to put our
I energy somewhere.”
:
They put that energy into créât-

ing a nonprofit organization called
“W ith Carson.” Through this orga
nization, the pair raise awareness o f
the signs o f alcohol poisoning, and
educate people on what to do if
these symptoms arise.
“One o f my main peeves was I
didn’t know," Julia said. "I didn’t
know to talk to Carson about the
signs o f alcohol poisoning before he
went to college. And most parents
our age that 1 have talked with don’t
know these things. It’s about repro
gramming. It’s not just educating
students, it’s educating parents to
educate their kids. The whole cul
ture out there doesn’t understand it.
It’s a big problem.”
When
18-year-old
Surkey
first came to Cal Pbly in 2008, he
surprised both Julia and Scott by
deciding to pledge Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (SAE). O ne o f the reasons
he chose Cal Poly was because he
didn’t think he would feel pressured
to join a fraternity, Julia said.
"The first thing I said to Scott
when 1 found out Carson decided
to rush was, ’At least he would
have people looking out after him
because he is out there all by him
self,’” Julia said. “But we were very
wrong about that.”
The night before Starkey’s death,
he participated in SAE’s initiation

see Starkey, page 2

Cal Poly’s alcohol policy is not
as straightforward as some might
think. In an effort to preserve the
image o f a dry university campus
and still offer alcohol. Cal Poly’s al
cohol policies have become increas
ingly flexible as time goes on.
When a random poll was con
ducted o f Cal Poly students about
the university’s alcohol policies for
the past month, 140 out o f 200 re
spondents (some under the age o f
2 1 ) did not know the correct poli
cies or in what terms alcohol was
acceptable, if at all, on campus.
“C ^ Poly is a dry campus,” po
litical science senior Courtney Jen
sen said. “You might be able to have
alcohol at administrative functions
but I am not 100 percent sure.”
According to university policies,
the only way alcohol can be present
on campus is if it is approved by the
president.
There are many events the pres
ident approves alcohol for, such
as at sports games or Christopher
Cohan Performing Arts Center
(PAC) events.

Take me out to the ball game ... to
drink
For several years, sp>orting events,
or other special occasions, have re
ceived approval by the president to
serve alcohol. Most recendy, alcohol
was approved to be served in a fenced
off area at the C"al Poly tennis team’s
home match on March 6 , 2011,
Philip Webb, the associate di
rector o f athletics, said this event
included a wine tasting for booster
club members only.
“This event was approved un
der the conditions and restrictions
that apply to similar events such as:
fenced off areas that only Tennis
Booster Club Members can enter,
all participants being 21 and up
with proof o f identification, etc.,”
Webb said.
There were many regulations to
follow in order to get approval.
Cal Poly President Jeffrey Arm
strong’s chief o f staff Matthew Rob
erts .said students were not allowed
to attend the wine tasting event,
only booster club members. Webb
also said that, technically, member
ship for booster clubs is open to all.
However, the cost varies based on
the benefits an individual wants to
receive. If a student wanted to be
a booster member, they
‘technically could. O th 
er Cal Poly sports such

as football, baseball and basketball
all follow the same rules when it
comes to serving alcohoi.
Even though alcohol has been
present at sporting events for a long
time, other areas on campus are
starting to serve alcohol as well.
These areas must undergo the
same process that sporting events do.
“The PAC sometimes serves al
cohol at specific events, but again,
these events must be passed by the
president,” Roberts said.
Sports and entenainment fa
cilities on campus have always
been allowed to have alcohol with
the president’s approval, Roberts
said; however, there are some new
areas on campus that have recently
changed their alcohol p>olicies.
Adding to regulations
There arc several places on cam
pus that serve alcohol that students
don’t generally know about.
The first is in Poly Canyon V il
lage (PC V ).
Executive director o f Univer
sity Housing Preston Alien said
the Cal Poly Housing office tries
to offer the most diverse housing
po.ssible by keeping up with new
trends and age groups.
He said when PCV was optened

see Dry, page 13
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“Sage has a wine and beer menu available at dinner to absolutely anyone who is 21 or older, including students,” Cam 
pus Dining m arketing and public relations manager Yukie Nishinaga said about the restaurant’s alcohol policies.
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Starkey
continued from page 1

event called “Brown Bag Night." At
this event, he sat in a circle with 16
other pledges and was told to drink
large quantities o f alcohol out o f a
brown bag. The fraternity brothers
chanted “puke and rally,” screaming
at the pledges to drink and encourag
ing them to vomit, Julia said.
At some point in the night, Starkey became unresponsive. Some SAE
members Googled the signs o f alco
hol poisoning, put him in a car and
started to drive to Sierra Vista Re
gional Medical Center. But they did
not go through with the plan out o f
fear o f getting themselves and their
organization in trouble, Scott said.
Starkey was brought back to the
scene o f the fraternity event where he
was placed on a mattress to sleep off
his intoxication. He never woke up;
Surkey died a quarter o f a mile away
from the hospital.
“A lot o f things went wrong that
night, but bottom line was they were

too afraid o f getting in trouble, and
they let Carson die,” Julia said.
This led Cal Polys Student Life
and Leadership to develop a part
nership with Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center to advertise that the
emergency room is a safe zone. There
is no legal repercussions for going to
the hospital.
To help advertise this safe zone,
the hospital and Interfraternity
Council (IFC) distributed 2,500
! educational postcards showing the
signs o f alcohol poisoning and the
appropriate steps to take.
“Our main goal is to encourage
those that need treatment to come
to the hospital with the comfort o f
knowing they will get better, not
worrying about the cops or parents
, getting called,” said Ron Yukclson,
the Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center spokesperson.
Associate director o f Student Life
and Leadership Stephan Lamb said
his main concern is students’ safety.
“Wc don’t want students to be
afraid o f getting in trouble,” Lamb
said. “First and foremost, we want

How To Get A Guy
To Open Up
“How come he’s not returning my calls?"
“Why woni he commit?"
“We can discuss some issues, but he won’t tell me how he's really
feeling. Now what?"
Find out by attending a FREE workshop for single and “coupled"
women. Learn creative ways to get an open dialogue going, (whether
it’s with a guy you’ve just met. or your boyfriend of two years).
When to use the “safety net", How guys mentally perceive emotional
states. Dealing with differences to get positive outcomes.
And increasing attraction. And it’s FREE!

our students to be safe, and we
know that, if students get to the ER,
the medical interventions will be
highly effective.”
Efforts such as the partnership
with Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center are some o f the positive re
sults coming from such a tragic loss.
Lamb said.
“Prior to Carson, we talked a lot
about students that had died due
to alcohol poisoning, but they were
always students at other schools,”
Lamb said. “That’s not the same
impact. When it’s one o f your own,
people listen a different way.”
It wasn’t just Cal Poly that lost
one o f its own — Texas did as well.
Julia and Scott have since worked
with a Texas senator to pass an am
nesty law called 911 Life-Line Leg
islation. The law would grant immu
nity from prosecution to underage
drinkers seeking medical treatment
for themselves or for someone they
brought to receive help. It is cur
rently waiting to be voted on in the
House o f Representatives.
“Why would you not want to save
a life over writing a ticket?" Scott
said. “Kids are worried about get
ting the M IP (minor in possession),
when we want them not to be wor
ried about getting the MIP. Wc want
them to worry about saving their
friend’s life."
Julia and Scott have previously
worked with the senator to pass
the C'arson Starkey Alcohol Aware
ness and Education Act, all public
schools in Tex.as teach about alcohol

SATURDAY, MAY 14TH, 9 A.M. SEE LOCATION BELOW
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What Do You Say...
...After You Say “Hello?
Discover some of the most effective skills sets for making a sizzling
first impression in one minute:
• Conversational openers that work
• Getting beyond small talk
• Keeping a dialogue going, and
• Tactfully making an exit.
Experience first hand, how to connect with anyone, anytime,
anywhere. Meet new peoplel And it’s FREE!
SATURDAY, MAY 14TH, 2 P.M. SAME LOCATION
^
IMPORTANT: Our comfy dialogue’ room has seating for a
maximum of 24 people, so, it’s best to RSVP, or, take your chances
and just show up. For more info, call coach John at 748-4413.

ASI Will be every student's connection to
the ultimate college experience
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Board of Directors

Cal Poly
Housing Corporation
Board of Directors

Cal Poly Corporation manages
the El Corral Bookstore and
Campus Dining, and administers
Cal Poly's erxiowments.
agricultural enterprises and
sponsored research.

Cal Poly Housing
Corporation assists Cal Poly
with faculty and staff
recruitment and retention by
planning, developing and
operating housing programs

American Perspective Bank Community Room, 4051 Broad Street, SLO
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^ y 1 Get 1 FREE?
Custom Airbrush Tan

ents could have been my parents,”
O ’Brien said. “I was sitting right
behind them in the audience, and
the mum was crying — it was very
intense. It’s scary how it could have
been anyone.”
O ’Brien said he has seen a change
in greek life. There is no hazing, a
lot less alcohol involved in frater
nity events and everything is stricter,
O ’Brien said.
He meets weekly in a group set
ting with the 17 new member edu
cators, the fraternity members that
teach the pledges about their specific
houses and greek life. At the meet
ings, O ’Brien talks with the differ
ent fraternities about what they have
planned for the week to make sure
nothing illegal takes place.
“A lot o f them just don’t know
what is legal and what .is not,”
O ’Brien said. “Like going on a scav
enger hunt is considered hazing, even
if there is no alcohol involved. They
have the toughest job because they
arc managing 15 to 30 new guys.
The liability is on them. If their guys
get in trouble, they are the ones that
arc held responsible, so that’s what I
have to teach them.”
In addition to these weekly meet
ings, O ’Brien gives a mandatory pre
sentation for all new greek members
to attend. The two-hour presenta
tion focuses on Starkey’s story, haz
ing, alcohol abuse, gender equity and
sexual assault.
“The presentation is pushed hard

Student Representatives Wanted
for 2011-12

LOCATION: Both events are FREE, held at the

Q

poisoning as part o f the science cur
riculum.
In addition to working with leg
islation, Scott and Julia came to Cal
Poly in March and dedicated a bicy
cle rack on campus in honor o f their
son. The couple said they decided to
dedicate a bicycle rack because it is
an accurate representation o f him.
“We came up with a bike rack as
a memorial because Carson loved cy
cling and the outdoors,” Scott said.
“It was something that would be
used every day by lots o f students.”
At the bicycle rack dedication,
English professor and poet laureate
o f San Luis Obispo James Cushing
read three pieces. He recited A.E.
Housman’s “To an Athlete Dying
Young,” Thom Gunn’s “Seesaw”
and a few lines from William Word
sworth’s “Immortality Ode.”
Being part o f the public mourn
ing for Starkey was an emotional ex
perience, Cushing said.
“It was an interesting task; there
was going to be me and the parents
o f a dead boy, and I get to read a
poem that will touch them,” Cush
ing said. “I looked directly into his
mother’s eyes. Have you ever looked
directly into the eyes o f a mother
whose 18-year-old son has been
killed? You’ll never forget it as long
as you live."
Also attending the dedication cer
emony was business administration
sophomore and IFC vice president
Scan O ’Brien, who helped unveil the
bicycle rack.
“It’s crazy to think those par

Applications are due:

May 20, 2011 before 5 p.m.

Cal Poly
Foundation
Board of Directors
Cal Poly Foundation board is
comphsed of successful Cal Poly
alumni and friends who promote
and generate private support to
build and maintain the polytechnic
model The Foundation invests and
manages Cal Poly 's endowment
and other private gifts
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that after choosing to refrain
from drinking and parties,I

find it difficult to have friends that don't drink every weekend.
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C A L L F O R D IS T IN G U IS H E D

EDUCATOR AWARD NOMINATIONS
Nomination Deadline: May 20, 2011
The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association
(CFA) is seeking nom inations from students, faculty and staff
for the "Distinguished Educator Award." The award Is given
to recognize faculty w ho are not yet tenured. Tenure track
faculty, librarians, coaches and counselors are ineligible for
m any teaching awards the university presents, yet they deserve
recognition for their teaching, professional activities and service
to the university.

To nom inate som eone send your nom ination through campus
mail to
Dorothy Pippin
CFA Office
Building 38-141
or em ail to
dpippin@ calpoly.edu
Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These
awards will be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque
to be held at Cuesta Park during finals week.

Criteria: teaching excellence, outstanding professional
developm ent, and outstanding service.
Please provide specific exam ples that support your nom ination
and include the nam e of the nom inee and departm ent as well as
your nam e and departm ent and contact inform ation.

P re v io u s a w a rd w in n e r s a re n o t e lig ib le . T h e fo llo w in g
lis t o f a w a rd w in n e r s is p ro v id e d .

M ary Armstrong
Jon Beckett
Richard Besel
>
Daw n Chandler
Christopher Clark

Cynthia Crother
Vincente Del Rio Nascim ento
Dianne DeTurris
Thom as Oisanto
Alesha Doan

Lorraine Donegan
Barbara Jackson
Jodi Jaques
Barry Jones

Steven Kane
Jane Lehr
Elsa M edina
Scott Patton

Lynn M oody
Jaym ie Noland
Dylan Retsek
Emily Taylor
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805-543 0722
795 E. Foohill Blvd.

www.tajpalaceslo.com
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THINK SM\ART
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CHOOSE
M USTANG VILLAGE

San luis Obispo • 1075 Court Shoot I Santo Marla • 2415 S. Broadway
Arroyo Grando • 1530-0 Cast Grand I Atascadero • 7341 El Comino Real
Paso Robles • 104 Niblick Road I Lompoc • 1420 North H Shoot
w ww .ilovoyogurtcroations.com | 11am-11pm everyday
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jenny Winters
Independent Rendi Shflisl

805,922.4444
j en ny w i nters.rend i style.com

Order your personalized frames &
signs today! Great for big bro or sis’
graduation!
(All gtfts are m ade front /(X )% xustamahle m aterials in the U.S.

DRIVt I 783-2500 I AAUSTANGVIllAGC.COM

A ship m 4S hours front order)
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{1 6 3 0 FAIRVIEW STREET )
Johnson Ave Location, closer to downtown, quiet complex
Call for more information, 546.0377
www.fairviewSLO.com

S H O W I N G S

TOWNHOhAES
Balcony off living room an d 1 bedroom

1 Bed / 1 Bath Studio

2 Bed / 2 Bath Studio

I or 2 people, $750 / month

1 or 2 peo ple, $1250 / month
3 or 4 people. $1300 / month

1 Bed / 1 Bath
I or 2 people, $850 / month

2 Bed / 1 Bath
1 or 2 people, $1100 / month

F AI R V I E W
Friday, May 13th
Saturday, May 14th
1 - 4 PM

SAN LUIS VILLAGE

2 Bed / 2.5 Bath

SATURDAY
MAY 14th
1 - 4 PM

Includes 2 Balconies
1 or 2 people, $1350 / month
l ‘ / month
3 or 4 people,i,$$1400

,r

SAN L U IS V IU A G E
{ 1 2 0 5 F O O T H IU B IV D & 2 0 4 CA LIFORN IA BLVD )
Walking distance from campus!
California and Foothill locations, closer to campus, quiet complex.
Coll for more information. 544.9072
WWW, SanLuisVillage.com

I Bed / I Bath Townhomes 2 Bed / 2 Bath Townhomes
1 or 2 people, $900 / month

1, 2 or 3 people, $1400 / month

ALL COMPLEXES HAVE:
Onsite Management
Onsite Laundry
Onsite Parking

U N irS:
Are Cable-Ready
Include Major Applionces
Include Water & Trash services
Double Pane Windows
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Please drink responsibly! **•
P resen t yo u r student II>"
for
off yo u r n e xfeare

The Best Wines
deserve to be drank with
The Best Italian Food
in San Luis Obispo!

24/7 we never close

■ííw-;.*
. . .

805.543.1234

"

order a cab online and checl
rt "V

free rate estimator!

www.sloy

Voted #7 by Cal Poly

y

Open Tuesday-Sunday
Lunch: 10:30-2:30pm
Dinner: 4 :3 0 -9 ;3 0 p m

MAYISALCOHOL
AWARENESSMONTH!

GREEKLIFE

Excessive alcohol use
leads to long-term health
risks along with a nasty
hangover the next morning
that also leads to:

Located d ow nto w n
in The C ream ery
& in O ceano by the Dunes

VOMITINO

8 0 5 .5 4 4 .0 8 6 1
w w w .m a m a s m e a tb a ll.c o m

HEADACHES

M U SCLE A C H ES
D E H Y D R A T IO N

IH A K II

D EPRESSION

IRRITABLILTY
INCREASED HEART R A T I

C o m p assio n ate C a re

s fo tn o p c S e

C H A N G E T H E S T A T U S Q U O I N Y O U R G R O U P O F F R IE N D S

MEDICAL MARIJUANA EVALUATIONS

The Cheaper Thrill!

TOP ID S O B ER

...would like to remind
all Cal Poly students to
please drink responsibly.

Please drink responsibly.

B U C K ET LIST
to do before graduation

HAVE SOME FUN. COMPLETE EACH ONE!

Call Jessica for an appointm ent

[J

Farmers Market & Bike Night on
Thursday Night!

□

Three Peaks Challenge: hike Bishops,
the P, and Mission Peak in 1 day, then
reward yourself with a tasty tri-tip
sandwich at Firestone

□

Visit the Hot Springs near Avila Beach

□

LASER TAG!

□

Go 4 ‘Wheeling at the Pismo Dunes

□

Franks Mini Burger Challenge chomp
down 10 mini burgers and get a t-shirt!

□

iL ,

S05.544.7337
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through our Rtness Gasses
and Personal Training

•»»•ruires'

Visit Montana De Oro one of the most
spectacular beaches in America

FACULTY A STUDENT DISCOUNT

□

Visit the World Famous Hearst Castle

call or sife efi oellee (proaio: revHep)

□

Shred the Gnar aka surf Spy Glass
near Shell Beach

□

Hike to Big Falls near Lopez Lake

8 0 5 .5 5 0 .7 0 0 9
4251 S. Higuera St.. Suite 401
San Luis Obispo
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No Start-up Fees * No Cancellation Fees * We Sefl Local Supplements

rcvsio com
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775 Alphonso Street

V,

San Luis Obispo

CA 93401
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805.242.4531

BURGER
w / purchase of 2nd burger
of equal or lesser value.

Expires May 31st, 2011
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10% off

Certified Master Technicians
...
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TH E A F F O R D A B L E A U TO BO DYALTERM ATTVE

805-544-DENT

EXPERT SALES &
CUSTOM INSTALLATION

(33 6 8 )

Complete Auto Body and Paint Services
Paintless Dent Repair • (Quality Spot Painting

BLUETOOTH. GPS, IPOD
SIRUS & XM SATELLITE RADIO

BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10% OFF LABOR RATES
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED B
Mark Tonkin 21 yrs experience

vST

Mike Adams 15 yrs experience

2 9 7 8 S. HIGUERA ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401

AUDIO

VIDEO

805.544.5700
SIRIUS*, ;)B|^

SEUL RI IY

OPEN 9-5 M-F
2310 BROAD ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO

'W- •»-. i .

•eW
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We have Full Service Maintenance Factory Programs
& Extended Warranty Repair!

-^ONY f ÍQCSSEM, VIP£R BtAU0>VMKT

International Auto Service
European Auto R ep .tir S erv icin g

^ R c a u s e w e ca re :
^

15%

plus after your first service enjoy

OFF the most competive prices
fr-

we scriricc
all makes
and models

.

call

• Car Wash w/ Service
• Shuttle Service
• Courtesy Re

HÜÍ.593.044-

visit H35 (Capitolio Way «1
San Luis (Jbispo

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

I

M m .germ anautoilo.com
B iP a d lic S tr e e t

COMPLETE REPAIR AND AUTOBODY SERVICES

1 ) 5 4 3 -7 4 7 3

L

Import and Domestic Autos and Trucks
• Complete Repair &
Service
• Complete Automotive
Collision & Paint
■ California Brake and
Lamp Certified

• Auto Body Shop
• Auto Lube Services

VIEW REPAIRS AND PROGRESS
ON-LINE ANYTIME

• Radiator
• Gold Shield Smog
Station
• R.V. Center

• Exhaust Systems

FREE LOAN CAR WHILE
WE REPAIR YOUR CAR
(fOa UP TO10 DAYS)

CALL OR GO ON-LINE FOR AN ESTIMATE

A sk For

• Off Road Performance

'A U T O M O T IV E
“Our Family Takas Cara Of Your Family“
SERViarM3 THE 8LO COMMUNITY SINCE 1947

Vli , A At I tor-.'!'' ' I', t t.OV
SouPi

bl< .--ct

S in

Lu is

nsc® O MIEE Pir.k up and Delivery

3453 EMPRESSA DRIVE • SAN LUIS OBISPO • CA 93401
805«544*7979 • www.vintageab.fom

Oiuspu. 781-3925 Call torlrty for an appomimerit

W E
T H E

P A Y
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Do you consider Cal Poly a party school? Why or why not?
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“Parts of it — go anywhere
and you can find a party, but
1wouldn’t define it as one."
— Brandon Shirck,
recreation,' parks and
tourism administration
senior

m m
•
4
“I don’t think it's a hardcore
party school, but I’m not
much of a partier. I’m sure
there are parties but nothing
insane.”
— Samantha Aragon,
English junior

M t:.

“Cal Poly is one of those
well-kept secrets that it is a
party school. People ,come
here for academics, and
they, get their stuff done,
but then comes Thursday,
Friday, Saturday ^ d somelirhes Sunday. It’s really what
you make of it.”

1

“No, I think people here
know when it is time for
work and time for play. So
maybe the time after finals
■people party.”

“I’d say we’re both. Friday
night you’ll see people
partying, but people also
take it seriously here, oth
erwise we wouldn’t be
here."

Leslie Edwards,
architectural engineering
junior

— James Placius,
biological sciences junior

— Lucas Thoma,
history senior

“Not really because op
posed to other campuses,
Cal Poly is calm.”
— Adriana Barba,
aerospace engineenng
freshman

“Not particularly because
we’re a dry campus, and
there are so many police that
keep it calm downtown."

O u r P iz z a ,

— Knstopher Osterloh,
earth sciences senior
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“Before 1came to Cal Poly,
everybody said it was. but 1
don’t think it’s as crazy as
everyone said it was."
~ Edel Mitchell,
forestry and natural
resources freshman
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Mon-Wed

“After (Tesar Chavez Day
at Shell Beach. I’d have to
, say we liave some party
aspects."

’ i '-C

ll:00am-9:00pm

Thurs-Sun

t. ^

- ll:00am-10:00pm

— Jacob Williams,
construction management
junior • , , •-
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from the beginning,” O ’Brien
said. “Every single person knows
about Carson’s story and knows what
can happen from drinking.”
Although the presentations and
weekly meetings arc helping, there
have been some incidents o f exces
sive alcohol consumption.
“There have been mishaps since
Carson Starkey — there have been
guys that have gone to the hospi
tal, but I think that’s a good thing.”
O ’Brien said. “It shows that even
though they got out o f hand and a
little too sloppy, they knew the right
thing to do. The presentations are
helping, especially with the safe /one.”
For Julia and Scott, their efforts
do not stop at greek life or the local
vicinity o f San Luis Obispo. The way
alcohol consumption is viewed is not
just a fraternity problem but requires
a much broader cultural change,
Scott said.
“We want to let the awareness
and the sense o f community that
Carson’s death has created to be car
ried out to the rest o f the world,”
Scott said. “Let’s let SLO and Carson
Starkey and the story be an example
to the next town and the next town.
Let’s not let it stop in SLO .”
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Chocolate: more than just a tasty treat
H eather Rockw ood is a fo o d science
ju n ior an d M ustang D aily fo o d
columnist.
Uno, dos, tres — CH O
Uno, dos, tres — CO
Uno, dos, tres —LA
Uno, dos, tres — TE!
Chocolate, chocolate, bate bate,
chocolate!
— Latin American song “Bate
Chocolate”
This delicious dessert that makes up
more than half o f all candy in the
United States actually originated

with a very different purpose, and
that is seasoned with spices. When
still poses more funaion than just
co;K>a beans were taken and dispeñed throughout Europe, chocosatisfying a sweet tooth.
I f only we grew up centuries be-, h ^ s popularity began to grow. It
fore in the days o f the ancient civiliza ~ waft combined with sugar and deveto’ped into the chocolate that is
tions o f the Mayan, Aztec and Olmec
widely consumed today.
people, then our dreams o f money
growing on trees would finally come
Sure, the high amounts o f sugar
found in candy bars such as Snickers,
true. Yes, that’s right, the Mayans and
Milky Way and 3 Musketeers are not
Aztecs grew money on trees.
the epitome o f a healthy diet, but is
The cacao (cocoa) bean — what
the chocolate they contain really all
we harvest in order to make chocolate
that bad for you?
— was used as a form o f currency.
Chocolate was also used in re
Recent studies and science sug
gest, to the excitement and accep
ligious ceremonies and to make an
tance o f a multitude o f chocolate
unsweetened drink called xocoatl
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ASI STUDENT GOVERNMENT
—

re c r u itm e n t

-----------------------

University Union Advisory Board (UUAB)

Nominations and Election for Chair
Will be accepted on
May I I, at the UUAB meeting
U U 2 I9 ,2 p .n u

The UUAB Chair is a meinSitr o f the A S! Officer Team. The position is open to any currently
enrolled Cal Poly student wkd meets UUAB membership requirements. Any currently enrolled
Cal Poly student may submit thè name o f an eligible student fo r nomination at this UUAB meeting.

Join a student group that oversees ASl facilities, including:
.

University Union, Recreation Center, and Sports Complex

Positions available

Vice Chair of UUAB
And membership representatives from:

College of Science & Math
College of Architecture
College of Engineering
College of Liberal Arts

Applicalions available on AS! website: asi.calpoly.edu
Applications will he review'ed beginning May 9, 20II
■ASl will be every student’s connection to the ultimate college experience.

connoisseurs, that the benefits arc
not only enough to keep chocolate
in your diet but impressive enough
to deem chocolate a superfood.
As a fellow sweet tooth, believe
me, I am more than thrilled with this
news. But it must be taken with a
grain o f salt — not to mention, choc
olate tastes delicious with a pinch o f
coarse sea salt.
The potential health benefits
found in chocolate arc reserved to
serving sizes o f only 2 to 3.3 ounces a
day, and don’t apply to white or milk
chocolate. This means look to dark
chocolate for the real benefits, and
don’t plan on catting a pound or two
a week. Chocolate is still a fidrly high
calorie and high fat food — although
1/3 o f the fat present (palmitic acid)
is associated with negative effects on
cholesterol, the other 2/3 fat present
in the forms o f oleic and stearic acid,
have either a neutral or beneficial ef
fect on cholesterol. Since it is a high
calorie/fat food, you must properly
balance your diet to accommodate
an increased calorie/fat intake when
consuming chocolate.
Don’t get fooled into thinking that
just because you are limited to dark
chocolate for the best health benefits
you arc limited in flavor. Dark choc
olate contains more than 300 differ
ent compounds and chemicals that
contribute to its complex flavor and
delicious taste. In fact, chocolate is so
complex, it requires a 10 -stcp system
to taste it properly.
I'w ill leave the whole 10 -step
scries for you to discover, but I will
highlight just a few steps.
For the most flavorful chocolate
experience, be sure your chocolate is
brought to room temperature. Break
off a piece and listen for a “snap.”
The louder the “snap," the higher
portion o f cocoa is present (mean
ing more antioxidants present) — a
trained taster can tell a great deal
about the quality o f the chocolate
just by the sound.
Before tasting, melt a litde
chocolate by rubbing it between
your Angers in order to release odor
compounds that will enhance your
tasting. By adhering to these few,
simple techniques, you can begin to
improve your chocolate tasting ex
perience. Most importandy, remem
ber to take a moment to actually
taste the chocolate. Don’t just scarf
it down while watching a movie or
running out the door — take a mo
ment to taste it.
I am sure some o f you arc think
ing, “Yes, that’s nice and all, but what
about the health benefits?”
For you health nuts, chocolate
contains high amounts o f anti
oxidants in the form o f flavonoids.
In fact, chocolate has nearly eight
times the amount found in straw
berries. A quick reminder, antioxi
dants help fight free radicals and
keep you hcaliKy.

Chocolate is also recorded to pro
duce nitric oxide, which helps relax
and lower blood pressure. It is evenknown to reduce low-density lipopro
tein (LDL) — a.k.a. “bad" — cho
lesterol levels in certain cases. Even
chocolate milk is getting promoted as
a wonderfiil post work out drink by
replenishing died muscles, battling
dehydradon and it has the added ben
efit o f calcium. Chocolate is batding
for its spot out o f “guilty pleasure
food” to a “healthy treasure food.”
Does this all seem too good to be jf
true? Well, hold your breath, it only
gets bcncr.
Chocolate is a Fair Trade crop,
and our very own green and gold
campus is home to the only univer
sity-based Fair Trade certified b u si-:
ness in the nation that sells choco
late. San Luis Obispo is also home
to the Sweet Earth Organic C hoc -1
oíate shop, founded by Cal Poly
food science and nutrition associate
professor lo m Neuhaus, and sells
chocolate that is not only gratifying
to the tongue, but also the socially
conscious.
Try something new this week.
Host a chocolate tasting party, or go
ahead, indulge and buy that Cal Poly
chocolate bar between classes at Cam
pus Market. If you’re feeling especial-j
ly adventurous, go ahead and try put-i
ting a litde chocolate in your chicken.'
H IN T: Ihis fruit was thought to
be the “golden apple” o f Hesperidesi
that Hercules had to get in his 1 1th
labiir...
Sw eet C h o co late M ole Sauce

lopi
6 dovclf[arlic
- 1 tsp. each orega

a large
and add onRfH gar
in and cinnamon
r, or apj^nioxlmtcl;

for three miniftes.
- Gradually whisk dlickm jHDt
and honey.
- Iivateasc heat to med-htgh an
boil ugltt fliii||^||ced, or approximate!
35 rnhui«9**!r<ttin’lngoccasionally.I
- Remove!»£N>m
j
choc<j||^%
- ,SiWi«on lomstc with iiah and pe|
per.
- Add to shreddedr chicken on
tortilla and enjoy.
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THE COLD HARD FACTS
How much alcohol are you actually drinking?

Based off data gathered from
a National Institute on Alcohol
Atxjse and Alcoholism
publication.

Alcohol poisoning

A L L S U N G L A S S E S $ 4, 99

H o w to d e te c t i t a n d
>7^'

w h a t to d o
Alcohol prevents involuntary functions o f the body from reacting properly, ac
cording to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).
So, when a person drinks excessively, their ability to breathe as well as con
trol their gag reflex can be inhibited. Coupled with alcohol’s irritation to the
stomach, it can lead to an unconscious person choking, potentially to death,
on their own vomit. Alcohol poisoning can also cause seizures and stop both
breathing and heartbeats.

■

Critical signs and symptoms o f alcohol poisoning:
Mental confusion, stupor, coma or person cannot be rousc*d
Vomiting
Seizures
Slow breathing (fewer than eight breaths per minute)
Irregular breathing (10 seconds or more between breaths)
Hypothermia (low body temperature), bluish skin color, paleness
W hat to do if you suspect someone has alcohol poisoning:
Know the danger signals
Do not wait for all symptoms to be present
Be aware that a person who has passed out may die
If there is any suspicion o f an alcohol overdose, call 9 1 1 for help. Don’t try
to guess the level o f drunkenness.

What can happen if alcohol poisoning goes untreated:
Victim chokes on his or her own vomit
Breathing slows, becomes in su la r or stops
• Heart beats irregularly or stops
*
Hypothermia
'
Hypoglycemia (too little blood sugâr),wlücb can lead to seizures
Untreated severe dehydration from vomiting can cause seizures, permanent
brain damage or death
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CONSERVE WATER.

DRINK beer:
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RETHINKING DRINKING
A multi-disciplinary look at Amcncas lavorite past
time, addrcssiiKj tho modical, societal
and ('(onoini!
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9 a.m. - 4:30 p.^n.

FREE TO THE P U B ilC
Topics:

The Physiology of Alcohol Addiction:
Dane Howalt MO, Specialist in Addiction Medicine

The Psychology of Alcohol Addiction:
Peter McGoey, LMFT

Health Risks of Alcohol Consumption:
Jeff Herten, MD

Parenting and the Teenage Alcoholic:
Pam Miller, LMFT

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome:
Jan Campbell, PHN,' RN, BSN

The Economic Impact of Alcohol:
Dan Weber, MBA
Provider approved by fbe Caliiornia Board ol Registered Nursing, Provider Number
0857 for 6 contad hours, for iVN's, RN's and IPT’s. Provider approved by the
California Board of Behavioral Sciences BBSE f PCE 366 for 6 continuing education
credit for MFTs and/or iCSWs. Provided by the County of San Luis Obispo,
Behavioral Health Department.
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978 Monterey Street
805 5410657
booboorecords. com
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Y o u r C ar C an

NO N EED TO

HAVE

Get Hungover Too.
Don't forget to check your oil regularly.
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Any of our Signature Services

*Not valid with any other offer!
110 Higuera St. SLO • (805) 544-6693
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Speciahy fund and drinE menu prepared at ynur camenience
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Your car needs
a refreshment too...
D r i n k r e s p o n s ib ly .

International Auto Service
European A uto R ep air Servicin g
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write a letter

Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for giam m ai, profanities
and length. Letter's, commentaries
and cailoorrs do not leixesent the
views of the Muctarv'j Daily. Please
limit length to 250 w oids. Let
ters stiould include the writer's full
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class standing. Letters must com e
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not send letters as an att it'hmont.
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By mail:

H. G ilbert Welch is a practicing
physician an d professor o f m edicine
at the D artm outh Institute fo r H ealth
Policy an d C linical Practice.
One o f the first things we were taught
in medical school was the pivotal role
o f thresholds in governing the hu
man body. To trigger a nerve to fire
or a muscle to contract, there must
be a stimulus ot electrical activity
that exceeds a threshold value. If the
threshold value is too low, mu.sclcs go
into spasm and deadly rhythms de
velop in the heart.
lx)w thresholds, however, aren’t just
a problem for an individual’s health.
They are increasingly a problem for the
health o f our medical care system.
The threshold for diagnosis has
fallen too low. Physicians arc now
making diagnoses in individuals who
wouldn’t have been considered sick
in the past.
Pan o f the explanation is tech
nological: diagnostic tests able to
detect biochemical and anatomic

abnormalities that were undetectable
in the past. But part o f the explana
tion is behavioral: We look harder for
things to be wrong. We test more of
ten, we arc more likely to test people
who have no symptoms, and we have
changed the rules about what degree
o f abnormality constitutes disease (a
fasting blood sugar o f 130 was not
considered to he diabetes before
1997; now it is).
Low diagnostic thresholds lead
people who feel well to he labeled as
unwell. Not surprisingly, some sub
sequently feel less well. In short, low
diagnostic thresholds introduce more
"dis”-casc into the fwpulation. Does
that sound like a good thing for a
“health care” system to do?
Diagnostic thresholds that arc
.set too low lead in turn to a bigger
problem: treatment thresholds that
arc too low. Diagnosis is the critical
entry step into medical care — get
ting one tends to beget treatment.
That’s a big reason why wc arc treat
ing millions more people for high

blood pressure, diabetes, osteoporo
sis, glaucoma, depression, heart dis
ease — and even cancer.
l b have any hope of controlling
healthcare costs, doctors will have to
raise their diagnostic and treatment
thresholds. And higher thresholds
would be good for more than the
bottom line. Less diagnosis and treat
ment o f disease would return mil
lions o f Americans to normal, healthy
lives. That’s right: Higher thresholds
could well improve health.
To understand why, consider the
marginal patient, the person who has
been turned into a patient becau.se o f
a lower threshold. She is a woman,
say, who is now told she has osteope
nia, a loss o f bone density that might
lead to osteoporosis. This is a condi
tion that wouldn’t even have been
noted in the past, hut because o f
more bone density testing, it is now
identified. Or he is, perhaps, a man
who has been told he has prostate
cancer o f a type that wouldn’t have
been detected before the .advent o f
the PSA test and a change in the rules
about what constitutes an abnormal
test and triggers a biopsy.
The woman may have a hone
density that is, in fact, average for
her age. Perhaps more surprising, the
man also may have a cellular finding
that is average — or, more precisely,
typical — for his age.
Both are at extremely low risk to
experience their “disease” in their
lifetime. Consequently, the potential
for treatment to help is extremely
low, much lower than for patients
diagnosed and treated using a higher
threshold.
Another way to look at it is this:
These marginal patients are at ex
tremely high risk not to benefit from
treatment.
Yet they face the same risk o f
harm from treatment. One common
treatment for osteopenia can lead to
ulcers in the esophagus and may even
make bones more brittle with long-

term use. Ihe common treatment
for prostate cancer leads many men
to become impotent and/or develop
bowel and bladder problems.
In short, low thresholds have a
way o f leading to treatments that arc
worse than the disea.se.
You might reasonably wonder.
How did we get here? A big part of
the story is, o f course, money. Wheth
er you are a drug company, a hospi
tal or any other player in system, the
easiest way to make more money is to
encourage lower thresholds and turn
more people into patients.
I,awyers get some credit ttK>.
While clinicians are sued for failure
to diagnose or failure to treat, there
are few corresponding penalties
for overdiagnosis or overtreatment.
Doctors view low thresholds as the
safest strategy to avoid a courtroom
appearance.
The movement to measure health
care quality, however well intended,
exacerbates the problem. Many per
formance metrics measure whether
diagnostic tests and treatments are
being ordered. Because good grades
typically require action, not inaction,
lower thresholds are encouraged.
And the advent o f electronic medical
records has made these actions even
easier, as more and more o f us have
the “one-click” option to order tests
and treatments.
Finally, there’s our medical cul
ture. We arc trained not to miss
things, however unimportant those
things arc. And we arc trained to fo
cus on the few we might he able to
help, even if it’s only 1 out o f 100
(the benefit o f lowering cholesterol
in those with normal cholesterol but
elevated C-reactivc protein) or 1 out
o f 1,000 (the benefit o f breast and
prostate cancer screening).
We believe this is what our pa
tients — and the public — cares
about. But it’s time for everyone to
start caring about what happens to
the other 999.
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Everyone is to blame except for the
individual who drank/smokc/snorted their way onto a freeway on foot
in the dead o f night.
It’s a sad situation, but no one is
directly responsible or liable except for
the student who made the choices...

J K--.y
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I’ve got three words to describe ASI’s
“strong relationship with the uni
versity administration." They are
conflict o f interest.’ The University
Administration can, and often does,
work against the best interests o f the
students. In its efforts to maintain
this close relationship, 1 feel that ASI
has compromised its ability to repre
sent us.
—

Andrew J. Musselman

In response to ”A SI gives student
representation across the board"

—

Steve

In respome to "Former students
parents file suit against multiple parties"
O h, and who is responsible for the
cocaine in his system? It had to have
been someone’s fault other than the
kid who snorted it.
This is tragic, but there is no one
else to blam e...
—

PhiU

In response to "Former students
parents file suit against multiple parties”

cents pei issue
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Stophanie: 9 hate speaul editions."

Silly kids ... don’t you know that
nothing is ever anyone’s fault in our
society. All hail the nanny state!
—

Matt

In response to "Former students parents
file suit against m ultiple parties"

Oh please. So the guy gets mcs.scd up
on drugs and walks on the freeway
where, D U H , he gets hit and killed,
and somehow magically it’s N O T his
fault? W*rF is wrong with people? It’s
not CalTrans fault that their son made
a had choice that killed him. It’s also

not Poly’s fruit cither. They should
he totally ashamed o f themselves for
going after Poly for this. The school
already has budget problems, and this
is just making it worse because people
like them arc greedy jerks who can’t
get over the fret that their son IS AT
FAULT. It is really sad that he wxs
killed, but they should do something
constructive with their grief, not sue
everyone because they can. I’m sure
their son would be really happy to
know his death frielcd their greed.
It’s also real pathetic that they
somehow believe that they arc entitled
to T H R E E M ILLIO N dollars. It’s
disgusting and it’s really handy that
the lawyer from the frat party is in
volved. I’m sure he had nothing to do
with getting them to sue. What about
just accepting the fact that their son
screwed up and is dead like any nor
mal parents would instead o f going
after people because they’re entided
and feel wronged. The world is not
fair, and p>coplc like them don’t de
serve a dime. They should be ashamed
o f themselves. I hope the judge drops
their case, and they don’t get anything

but lawyer bills because that’s all they
deserve. I’m sick o f idiots like this
clogging up the coun systems and
taking time away from people who
actually have a real court case.
—

Melissa

In response to "Former student's parents
. file suit against m ultiple parties "

Be careful when selecting another gym.
I did some research on dUb 24 and
found that they have an “F” rating with
the Better Business Bureau due to a
high number o f unresolved complaints.
—

Dan Blanke

In response to "Center closing
w RECking student workouts "
N O TE: The Mustang D aily firatures
select comments that are written in
response to articles posted online.
T hou^ not a ll the responses are prin ted
the Mustang D aily prints comments
that are coherent a n d fioster intelligent
discussion on a given subject. No
overcapitalization, please.

www.mustangdaily.net
i f F K f-VjdU'''
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it was a “whole new ball game.” PCV
houses everyone from freshmen to
30 and 40-ycar-olds.
“With such a wide range in age
groups, we have to expand our offer
ings,” Allen said. “There are 27 apart
ments, out o f 6 1 4 , where all students
are over 21 years old.”
In order to adapt to the older stu
dents’ needs, the housing office de
cided upon regulations for PCV.
“If all o f the students in a specific
apartment are 21 or older, they can
choose to sit down with their coor
dinator o f student development as a

collective and discuss alcohol policies
and safety,” Allen said. “They talk
about outcomes, alcohol abuse, ef
fective communication, clear behav
ior guidelines and choices and con.sequences if rules are violated.”
Aside from the normal alcohol
regulations, in PCV students are not
allowed to consume alcohol from
any common source.
“This includes having a ‘kegger’ or
a bowl o f alcoholic punch,” Allen said.
Allen also said there have not been
many alcohol related problems in
PCV, which is why they continue to al
low the special alcohol policies to exist.
PCV is not the only place on
campus where students can enjoy an
alcoholic beverage.

The presence o f alcohol at Cal
Poly’s Sage Restaurant is also rela
tively recent.
“Sage only serves alcohol at spe
cial events that are approved, just
like everywhere else on campus,”
Roberts said.
However, Campus Dining mar
keting and public relations manager
Yukie Nishinaga contradicted Rob
ert’s statement.
“Sage has a wine and beer menu
available at dinner to absolutely any
one who is 21 or older, including
students,” Nishinaga said.

Students ask why
With Cal Poly approving more

situations where alcohol can be pres
ent, some students are starting to get
frustrated with all o f the pressures
against drinking.
Some students arc confused with
the rules and regulations dealing with
alcohol, and the approval process.
Cal Poly’s greek system is an ex
ample o f a group o f students affected
by these policies.
Construction management senior
Sean Jordan is the internal social
chair for the Phi Kappa Psi fraterni
ty. Jordan was Phi Psi’s president last
year and dealt with university pres
sures on the use o f alcohol, hazing
and partying.
“It obviously has something to
do with the negative stigma toward

r«E SAFEWi

greeks,” Jordan said. “Sports and
PAC events make money for the
school, so it seems that they are held
to a different standard.”
Jordan said he doesn’t blame the
university for rewarding organiza
tions that benefit the university, es
pecially since they see the greek sys
tem as a huge risk.
Despite student concerns, Rob
erts said Cal Poly is trying to assure
students it is a still a dry campus.
“I attended Cal Poly in 1979, and
the rules were the same then as they
are now," Roberts said. “Cal Poly is a
dry campus, especially if you compare
it to other schools such as UC Davis.”
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I EXPERIMENT WITH ACID FNL Defines Itself as MORE
Friday Night Live focuses on

encouraging positive, healthy, and
responsible lifestyles among Cal Poly

This IS your personal invitation
to join our new church in San
Luis Obispo, a Christian Church
that believes God will do great
things In this city

students. Why experiment with drugs
and alcohol, when you can experiment
with an activity that could shape the
rest of your life? Through building a
positive protective environment and
raising awareness, FNL strives to
make college your opportunity to be
you and not what a college student Is
depicted to be.

here you will find...
Messages relevant to your daily life
• Prayer that is personal and passionate
• Dozens of way to connect and reach out
• And that you matter to God and us

•

Whether you’re single, m arried, single again, with or without
children, young or old - no m atter where you’ve been or what
you’ve done - we invite you to experience freedom, joy and
life here! Welcome!
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Help us tear down stereotypes.

\ .
t

Meet Phil.

Waot to Define Yourself as HOHE?
Join us

Friday, May 13th, for...

8B 0 E G O L F

When he steps into the lab he meticulously
experiments with chemicals that can possi
bly solve any number of our world prob I(Like regulef ’golf, but with your shoe instead of a goif bali)
lems. He has made his passion part of his
3:00pm ~ Meet on Spanos Lawn
responsible lifestyle and chose to be more
than just an average college student.
Don't settle for being average.

DEFINE YOURSELF as more!
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
Order online; www.MUSTAN60AILY.net
Call 805-756-1143 a day prior by noon

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR S T U D E m :

Ads must b * prepaid by check made out
to MUSTANG DAILY or paid by credit card

Stop into the MUSTANG DAILY to find out

at HUSTAN60AILY.NET

how to place your ad.
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HELP WANTED
H E X W H X D I D N ’T y o u
G E T M E A W H E E L C H A IS E ?

The Mustang Daily is hiring the following positions for the
2011-2012 school year:
• Section editors • Copy editors • Staff writers • Web editor
• Design editors • Photographers
If you are interested in any of the above positions please
send a resume and at 3 least clips to kaytlynleslie.md®
gmail.com or drop off in the Mustang Daily newsroom.
Graphic Arts building 26 room 226. Dob descriptions are
available on MustangDOBS.
Cal Poly's student radio station KCPR 91.3 is looking for a
News Director.
The News Director will lead and manage public affairs
through the planning, production, and generating of in
novative, original news content from the greater San Luis
Obispo area and interfacing with the community. The
News Director will assists with news programming deci
sions and news operations along with managing news
planning, reporting, editing, and production, while closely
working with the Mustang Daily, and other facets of Cal
Poly Dournalism. Responsibility and understanding of news
planning, reporting, editing and production.
All majors are encourages to apply. Applications
may be submitted to generalmanagers.kcpr@gmail.com
or at KCPR on the third floor of the Graphic Arts Buidling
(Bldg 26), Room 301

nARSHALL

T O D A Y 'S
C R O S S W O R D PUZZLE

Available nowl
Beautiful master bedroom in 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom
townhome. Plenty of space for bed, couch, and desk in
the room. Double sink and double shower. Huge walk
in closet. The home has a spacious kitchen; living room,
dining room, car garage & washer/dryer. You would be
sharing the house with 2 young female professionals,
recently graduated from college. Rent is $750 per month,
plus utilities. Ideal for a recent graduate!
I am looking for someone to fill this room ASAP. If inter
ested email me at katesaley@yahoo.com

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
29
33
34
36

HOUSING

37
38

Remodeled!"

1 & 2 Bdrms includes
intrnet, cble, wtr & trsh!
Parking Garage!
5min walk to Cal Poly!
284 N Chorro St SLO
(805) 544-3952
M,T, F 11am-4pm

M ISCELLANEOUS
Summer Day Camp wants
counselors & instructors.

San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys.
www.workatcamp.com

1 bdrms $925 & 2 Bdrms

Includes cable, intrnt, wtr &
trsh!
Garage with Storage $25 a
mnth!
284 N Chorro Street SLO,
CA
805 544-3952
www.CentralCoastRentals.
com
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Stuffeci shirt
Martin or Wozniak
Bratty kids
Put on the payroll
Sign on (2 wds.)
First-quarter tide
Byzantine art
P ull-------one
Some Icwks
Map line
SchcKilyard heavy
Tend the garden
Viet —
Prompts
Bean offering
Accumulate
Lowell and Grant
Birthday
suit wearer
201, to Claudius
City near Syra
cuse
Burbank’s sci.
Brown seaweed
Fix a tooth
Turn away, as
one's eyes
Meeting
Refuge abroad
Time divs.
Not just my
Shore up
Cranky
Per capita
Thick board
Anything — ?
Debate side
Fishing net
Wedding-cake part
Kind of jockey
Laid off
Antiquity
DOWN

1 Noted groundhog
2 “Little Caesar ” role
3 Golf club item

1 r “ 5“
n
14
17
20

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

f 15% OFF

YOGURT

O rriC IA L lV LICENSED
C al p o iy ' v e n d o r

creations
Own ffain Tre*«'

A

Sponsor the Comic
$50 a day
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Sponsor the Sudoku
$50 a day
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11
12
13
21
22
24
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26
27
28
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CALL 805-756-1U 3

O 2011 United F m Iut* Syndicale. Inc

4 Kublai's grand
father
5 Scheduled
6 Trendy edible
7 By Jove!
8 Carpenter's
jaws
9 Tolkien tree
}iant

30

r

MUSTANGf^AILY

CALL 80S-7S6-1U3

SED

Callous
■

In-flight feature
Water holder
Nimble
Charaed
partides
Winged
mammal
ApoHo acronym
Flat trees
Moderator
Puts in the post
Tuxedo trim
Washing ma
chine phase
Garage jobs

r - r " rn

31
32
35
38

Scents
J. Paul —
Wire gauge
Strange sight-

xj reader
43 Come up
against
44 Kind
46 Umbrage
48 Made fun of
51 Globule
52 Asian royalty
53 Goes on stage
54 Left in a hurry
55 Means
of shipping
56 Actress Fleche
57 Mixed bag
58 Internet fan
59 Dried up
61 Air-pump meas.
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Los Angeles Lakers look to get younger after series loss to Dallas
David Wharton
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS A N G ELES — Kobe Bryant
might have put it best, slumping
before the microphone in a black
sweatshirt, minutes after the Los An
geles Lakers had been drummed out
o f the NBA playoifs.
“Its a little weird for me to think
about what next years going to look
like,” the superstar guard said.
This summer could bring momen
tous changes to Southern California’s
pre-eminent sports ftanchise, a team
that had dominated pro basketball for
the better part o f three seasons.
The renowned coach. Phil Jackson, will take his 11 titles and retire
to Montana.
Magic Johnson, the former Lakers
star and current team vice president,

has said the front office might need to
“blow up” the roster and start anew, but
others suggest less-drastic measures.
“They need new tires, new wind
shield wipers,” said Kenny Smith,
a former player and current studio
analyst for T N T. “They don’t need a
new engine."
If nothing else, the Lakers ftu:e
questions that all* successful teams
must eventually answer, deciding when
to retool and how to keep the good
times rolling. The an o f tinkering with
a sports dynasty, it seems, can be tricky.
The final decision on how much
the Lakers need to be reconfigured
rests with owner Jerry Buss and his son,
Jim, the team’s executive vice president
o f player personnel, workir^ in con
junction with General Manager Mitch
Kupchak. They will be operating in
the uncertain environs o f a likely work

stoppage sometime next month.
Most o f the key players are signed
to contracts through 2 0 1 3 and be
yond. The lakers already have the
league’s highest payroll at $91 mil
lion — pushing them too far over the
salary cap to afford a top free agent
— and they have no first-round pick
in next month’s draft.
“Do the Lakers have some areas
they need to address?” said Jeff Van
Gundy, a former NBA coach who
works for ESPN. “Absolutely. Just
like every other team in the NBA.”
Basketball players can begin to
slow in their 30s and the Lakers have
the added wcar-and-tear o f consis
tently reaching the N BA Finals —
7 7 extra games, nearly an extra sea
son’s worth, in the last three years.
Their embarrassing loss to the Dal
las Mavericks in a Western Confer

ence semifinal series — a four-game
sweep — exposed other weaknesses.
They suffered from a lack o f
quickness and athleticism, especially
in the backcourt with 36-ycar-old
guard Derek Fisher.
Even Bryant occasionally stum
bled as some observers began to ques
tion the lifespan o f an exceptional
athlete who has played nonstop since
graduating from high school in 1996
and jumping directly into the rigors
o f the big leagues.
The last time the Lakers required a
major overhaul — not long after win
ning five championships through the
late 1980s — there wasn’t much choice
but to Stan from scratch because such
core players as Johnson, Karcem Abdul-Jabbar and James Worthy were
clearly nearing the end o f their careers.
Even with this cenainty, more

than a decade passed before the fran
chise returned to greatness by trading
for the just-drafted Bryant and sign
ing center Shaquille O ’Neal on the
free-agent market.
When O ’Neal left in 2004, the
Lakers retooled on the fly, drafting a
young center in Andrew Bynum and
acquiring such veterans as Gasol and
Lamar Odom. Save for one season
in the middle o f this latest run, they
also had Jackson at the helm.
The coach, who had previously
won six tides with Michael Jordan
and the Chicago Bulls, turned out
to be a perfect fit for similarly talent
laden rosters in Los Angeles.
“1 grew up under him,” Bryant
said. “The way 1 approach things, the
way I think about things, not only in
basketball but in life, a lot o f it comes
from him.”

Drinking

Athletes require a certain level o f
hydration and nutrition to function
optimally, which is disrupted by get
ting even a little drunk, and the ef
fects can last up to 72 hours after the
last drink, he said.
Cal Poly trainers meet with every
athlete on ever)' team at the start of the
season to educate them about dtese as
pects of alcohol. However, the decision
is ultimately in the hands o f the players.
“All we can do is educate and sug
gest,” Ritter said.
C'al Poly men’s basketball head
coach Joe Callcro said he does just
that. ;tlthough he docs not feel the

need to enact a dry season for his ofage players (10 out o f 14 on the team).
“I’m not in favor o f policing and
believing that I can police something
like that,” he said. “Nor am I a big
believer that alcohol in moderation is
a death sentence in our society."
Callcro said it’s possible for any
thing in excess to have a negative ef
fect on an athlete — whether it’s lift
ing weights or eating burgers.
“In my time coaching, 1 think I’ve
had more players throw up and be sick
from food poisoning than any issues
regarding alcohol,” he said. “So I’m as
much concerned with where we eat.

what they’re eating — not that I’m not
concerned with any excessive alcohol.”
Junior forward David Hanson
said Callero’s lack o f a strict alcohol
policy promotes mutual respect be
tween coach and player.
“I think our coach does a fantastic
job,” he said. “He knows what goes
on, but I think he trusts us as players.”
Hanson said a dry season is good
because it holds people accountable,
bur serious athletes do not need to be
told not to drink.
“If you truly care and want to be
successful, players during the year
stay away from (alcohol),” he said.

continuedfrom page 16
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Cerdfied athletic trainer Cihris Rit
ter said having a no-alcohol policy like
Condon’s contributes to a sports team’s
success because of the detrimental ef
fects drinking can have on the body.
“It diminishes your reaction time,
it diminishes your thinking time
(and) it can diminish the body’s basic
chemistry,” he said.
Ritter also said alcohol affects a
person’s hydration level.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
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Cal Poly Course
ANT20KCPGED3)........................................................ ANTH102
ANT202(CPGED3)...............................................................ANTH103
ANT250(CPGEB2)............................

ANTH 101

ENGL 148 (CP GE A3)..............................................................ENGL103
(Not for Engineering Students)

,

ENGL 149 (CP GE A3)..............................................................ENGL104
(For Engineering Students)

(Onsite class @SM campus)

goals ana oeer Domes

A look into alcohors effect on athletes

GE0G150(CPGED3).......................................................GEOG102
HIST11KCPGED3).................................................HIST/HUM 105

David Liebig

HIST 210 (CP GE 03).................................................HIST/HUM 101

U A V ID U E B IG .M D ^ MAIL.COM

or

HIST 221 (CPGED3).................................................HIST/HUM 101
HIST 223 (CP GE 03).................................................HIST/HUM 102
KINE250(CPGE04).........................................................HE0100
MATH118(CPGEB1)............................................................ MATH131
MU120(CPGEC3)............................................................MUSlOO
PHIL 126 (CP GE A3).................................................................PHIL114
PSY202 0R20KCPGED4)................................................ PSY101
S(K110(CPGE03)...........................................................SOC101
For details, go to
www.hancockcollege.edu/summer2011

Drinking alcohol can take a toll on
anyone’s body.
Athletes, however, carry particu
lar health responsibilities and make
the decision to drink based on team
policy, the need to stay hydrated and
— like everyone else — the law.
Still, many college athletes drink.
Approximately 80 percent o f col
lege athletes in the U.S. said they
drank alcohol at least once over a
12-month period, according to an
ESPN article by New York University
medicine professor Dr. Gary Wadler.

To discourage players from adding
to that statistic, some Cal Poly sports
teams have adopted no-alcohol poli
cies during their respective sea.sons.
Cal Poly softball head coach Jenny
Condon said she has a “dry season”
policy, which applies to all players on
the team regardless o f age. Repercus
sions for violating the dry season are
considered on a case-by-case basis.
“The punishment (for drinking)
can be anything from community
service and education classes to sus
pension or removal from team and
loss o f scholarship,” she said.
Condon said she does not want
her players drinking during the sea-

Register now through June 17.

[o i^ u ly care and want to be
;c ^ fu l, players during the
year stay away from 0

Classes begin June 13.

A fully-accredited CalHbrnia public community college

800 South College D r i ^ Santa Maria

son because it is counter-productive,
even for the three members o f her
team that can do so legally.
“(Alcohol) destroys everything that
you’re trying to build up when you’re
praaicing, training and lifting weights,”
she said. “It’s just not a good idea.”
She .said her players mostly agree
that drinking during the season is a
bad choice and honor the dry season
because they are serious about want
ing to succeed.
Pitcher and designated hiner
Anna Cahn said the team’s main pri
ority during softball season is doing
well on the held.
“This is my last year o f softball
ever,” she said. “1 want to do the best
1 can. Socially, I’m not really focused
on (drinking). I’m really just focused
on softball and school.”
Cahn also said it’s easy to honor
Codon’s policy because, as a nutri
tion senior, she has learned about
alcohol’s side effects in class.
“W hen you have over two drinks
in one sitting, it converts directly
into fat,” she said.

— David Hanson

Toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC 042-5242) ext. 3363

M ens basketball ju n io r forward

see D rinking, page 15
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The G d P»ly baseball team dropped its second consecutive game Tuesday, biting to Saint Mary’s 11-1. Starter Eugene IKMgbt
pitched 4 2 /3 innings and gave up five runs off five hits en route to the loss. The Mustangs had just four hits against the Gods,
with no batten racking up more than one. Col I\»ly scored its only run o f the game in the second inning, when outfielder Mhch
Haniger bched a solo home run to left center. The Mustangs rttern to action this weekend to take on U C Davis.

